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mob and ordered them off the «bip, threat- 

g to kill the first man that stayed upon 
the order of going. Hi» determined air 
and manner cowed the assailants and they 
quickly left the steamer.

T ’ " ' the affair to a Colonist
reporter, yesterday, Captain Scott said:

“After the crowd left the vessel, the men 
began to toss lumps of coal from the dock 
ont to the ship, and several persons were 
struck by the missiles. I ordered my men 
to level their guns at the crowd on the 
wharf, and then stepping to the side of the 
vessel, I told the rioters that if another 
piece of coal was thrown, I would give the 
order to fire. This threat had the desired 
effect, and no more disturbance was created.
The police appeared shortly after and dis
persed the crowd.

“When I started to the Custom House, 
in the afternoon, to clear my vessel, I was 
surrounded by several hundred of the local 

I spoke to them and told 
them that after the scenes of the morning I 
considered them a pack of cowards, and a 
disgrâce to civilization, having acted as 
they did in dragging men of their own 
color about the decklike dogs,and frighten
ing innocent women and children, who 
were among the passengers on board the 
steamer. I told them that X was deter
mined to defend my men, and would do so 
with my life if necessary, and that if they 
came aboard my ship again they would do 
so at their peril.

“It was tile most outrageous thing that
I ever saw. There was no strike and the .. _ , ... ....
affair was a surprise. The San Francisco Watts, the Vancouver oarsman, has written
union had wanted me to discharge a crew t“e 8*Xers t°? Crane, McGregor A Boggs 
of firemen that I had hired here in Victoria, championship cun, protesting against the 
I told them that my ship was an English award of the smgle scull race of Monday to 
vessel and that I had an English crew that DtsBnsay, the winner. The ground for the 
were members of the union here, but they protest is that the course was changed with- 
refused to acknowledge this union and out due notice having been given, 

determined upon dictating to me. * ~
They prevailed upon several of the crew to ___ *.
leave, and I was forced to make op my bupL J. Wilson, of the C.P.R. tele- 
crew as best I could." P^Phe, who is in town for a day or so,

corroborates the Colonist’s special from 
Ottawa regarding the obstruction of a 

li» from Sprost’s Lamfang 
1. The work will be taken 

- the present summer.

■ethers SfeenM be CasefWl.
The dreadful accident on the tramway 

line,Monday eveutog^honld be a warning to 
mothers not to let their little ones play 
about the track. The cars on the Fort 
street line had to be stopped twice yester
day, on account of children having made 
the rails their playground.

feine by the physicians 
ibe hrm oh of Dr. Koch a 
K While the report does 
expectations aroused at 
discovery to possess far 
its opponents allowed it.

» hope, it is not what it 
id to be. It is an agent 
ast careful judgment and 
in its administration, and 
Its must depend largely 
on of the subject. It u 
; to be of great
r administered. A ___
n Jacobs, * more has been 
ÿmph than by any other 
ileus diseases,’ and with 
rid will be forced to be 
tsent. Medical scientists 
ntime continue their ex- 
eriments in the interests 
i conservative estimate of 
that deals with human 
that menace it is always 
lose who bailed Koch’s 
xir of life, and those who "f 
prthless have alike been 
r folly through the test ef

[From the Daily Colorist. May 27.
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Yacht Race.

The second class yacht race, for boats un
der 20 feet in length, which was to have 
taken place yesterday, has been poetponed 
antil Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. The 

will be made from Finlayeon Point.

Fell Down a Match.
Third Officer Gillespie, while looking 

down the hatch on the steamer West In
dian, stumbled and fell into the hold, yes
terday morning. He dropped about 20 feet,
alighting upon some potato sacks. He was 
hurt about the head, and bruised consider
ably about the body, but his injuries are
not serious.
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Everyone interested in the future 
the above organization is invited 

tend a special meeting, to-morrdw evening, 
in the rooms of Messrs. Hall A Lowe, when 
an important project will be introduced and 
steps taken to carry it ont.
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Dulby block, at ■ figure close to k^.00»- 
Construction will commence abont the
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cage News, was followed by a far

In that year John Sbepherdson 
s home in Oneida county, N. Y. 

drifted south and when ther war broke 
oat he was reaming a locomotive <n* a 
railroad in Texas. In some way a ro

ts that he had en- 
service' and had

P«att—At Colwood. on 
Peatt. native of 
aged 7».

less, which was postponed on May 
take place Saturday afternoon at 2 
The course will be laid out on James Bay, 
and the start will be made from near the 
boat house.

One of our representatives, says the 
P.'aH Mall Budget, has made a personal 
inspection of the distress in east Lon
don ll't company with a couple of salva
tion lasses. The following ix the re-

S. J. Martin, hardware 
las street, has assigned to 
and Lawrence, of Toronto. He was recent
ly burned out in Johnson street, where he 
had a fire, and which is supposed to have 
been the cause of his embarrassment.

value
ccord- gthand
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s»He r i
port:

“My fifcnds were not clad im their 
blue serge

jackets, for these would befeathersfar Æ..
too fine for the slum brigade. Long ex- been killed i^one of the early battles, 
perience in the huts and hovels of cot- He was mourned as <me of the unknown 
cast London has taught them wisdom;' dead in an unnumbered graver of the 
the slum dweller, if he sees fine feath- battlefield.
ere—and even the salvation bonnet is m Milton W. Shepherdson was only two

"" years old when John left home, itod the 
younger brother knew his lost brother 
only as a family tratition. Milton came 

_o in 1870 and for some time 
1ms been the engineer pit the Weber 

_ music hall building at the corner of 
Wabash avenue and Jackson street. 
Thu-other day he was surprised to meet vx-ax, 

erf the same name—not a com-' B 
mon one—and a comparison of family “TPl 
history convinced the strangers that 1 
they were brothers. - '

“I continued as a locomotive engineer 
in Texas for several yearS,” said John, 
as he told hjs story. “I was a thorough 
union man when the war began, and 
the country becoming too warm for me I 
was forced to make my headquarters in

ÏMMR B naines».
During the three days of the Queen’s 

birthday celebration—Saturday, Sunday 
aad Monday last—the electric tram cars 
carried over 19,600 passengers; and that, 
too, without an accident to any one of the 
passengers.

mor reached 
teredthe cor

coal-scuttle bonnetsCivic Election nt Vancouver.Determined la Die.
The inquest ou the body: of Lum Tong 

Gong, held on Moaday, showed that the 
Chinaman, before performing the hari kari, 

T,.- sent two bullets from an old-fashioned 
pistol into his stomach. The ballet wounds 
not killing him at once, he used the razor. 
A verdict of suicide was returned by the 
jury. _

At a meeting of the Vancouver board of 
aldermen, on Tuesday night, the mayor and 
all' the aldermen, with the exception of 
Aid. Brighonse. signed a document agreeing 
to resign, and a by-law fixing Tuesday, 
Jane 23, as the day fpr holding an election, 
if the-_ resignation is Jmade unanimous, was 
introduced.

—y*~.—
Jnne Booltlnzs.

The June bookings for the Victoria, so 
far, are a. below:-

Hermann, the magician, 1st and 2nd. 
Social Session, 4th and 5th.
Jarbean, 8th and 9th.
S. Morris, 26th and

thinks
and the lasses, the ‘sisters,’, want truth 
and nothing but the truth. Therefore 
they don
garments, and if yon go with themyou 
do the same.

“They turn into a back lane, down In 
grimy Shadwell, and knock at a door 
which looks battered and ill used. The 
windows are mostly broken bnt neatly 
mended with brown paper, for the army 
money is wanted for other things than 
home comforts in weather such as this, 
and this house with the rickety stairs 
and the clean, poor-looking back kitch
en is the slum brigade’s fortress. Thence 
the girls sally forth early and late, and 
make their way through the crowd of 
poor that stand around their door when 
they have said a cheering word to each 
of the hungry women and children and 
taken the addresses of strangers, for 
each single case where help is given it 
first investigated. The crowd then dis
perse, knowing that before nightfall 
they will at all events have some soup, 
some bread and cheese, and haply also 
some coaL On that hope they can en
dure starvation a text hours longer, and 
cheerfully they go home.

“The girls dive into the alleys briskly

The Corner
Work is advancing very well on the 

Presbyterian church at Victoria West. The

johTs
bod, and the contractors will then rush the 
work forward. Mr. Bodley is doing the 
woodwork, and Mr. J. G. Brown the brick 
and stone. ■'

:MAL WANTED.

i:—The letter of “Locaus 
sue of the 16th, is to the 
re the immediate attention 
thority. These outrage» 
this camp are getting to 
dost every day occurrence, 
y useless to appeal to the 
fanaimo for protection, 

is the appointment of a 
irate for Wellington, who 
r and sharply with this 
» and not pass over the 
goody, goody talk and an 
ered in smooth, dulcet
* it again. Such talk, ad- 
class of offenders is just 
on to a duck’s back, and 
effect than the water doe» 
a real truth of the matter 
nal does not dare to do 
knows that the universal 

o is against the Welling- 
[ that, if he’should cfeal as 
y means the boycott—th» 
ant ef the Nanaimo hood- 
court house now in Wel
le necessary accommoda- 
of such cases. There is-a 
tg population in the places 
an important and con- 
iduatry, and we contribute
more to the revenue than 

of the same size. In the 
eling, there is every rea- 
d have as little to’do with 
fanaimo as possible. Peo-
• can walk or drive through 
out molestation, hut the 
ly, cannot be said in re- 
n workmen visiting Na-

aloDg the road leading 
the less we have to jdo 

i better for all concerned. 
EL' Truth.

i maillla s I'aufaxen.
The following passengers for Victoria are 

on board the Umatilla, due from San 
Francisco to-night : W. A. Roberts, H. T. 
Frick, M. C. Mays and wife, Mrs. W. H. 
Donaldson, Mrs. Herriman and son, H. 
Elliott and daughter, A. Murray and wife, 
H. Hewlett, W. A. Whaley, W. M. Swain 
and wife, G. H. Rock.

new
s hats and other ugly

V
27th.
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gently yet promptly oa the Kidney* 
Liver and- Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem efectuaDy, dfepels colds, head
aches and fever» and omee Wiahitnal 
constipation: permeBently. 

Fwttlehr75c.»bttlesb, all Druggists.
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A Protest Prow Walts.
a

♦

A number of horses (six), belonging to 
'• John Haggerty, which came over trom , Mainland! on Friday last, and were 

placed in a vacant lot at the corner of 
Quadra and Yatos streets, have, as will be 
seen by advertisement, either been stolen 
or strayed away. Naturally, Mr. ” 
ty is anxious about his property, 
making the usual inquiries as t 
whereabouts.

Drowned In Use Skeens.
John Williams, known familiarly abont 

Victoria as “ Buck Willis,” was drowned in 
the Skceoa river last week, and at last ac
count; the body had not been recovered. 
Williams was employed at the Standard 
Cannery and left Victoria, to go to work 
there, on the trip before the last. He was 
out in a small boat at the time of the acci
dent, and fell overboard.

> thewere

1 ' .
and is 

to their
“After the war I returned to my old 

home, only to discover that my parents 
were both dead, that two brothers had 
been killed in, the union army and that 
the remainder, of the family had scat
tered bo that I could find no trace of it.
I then traveled about over the country, 
visiting almost every state in the union; 
always being in> search of some of my 
old friends. I came to Chicago two 
years ago, and have been employed as 
engineer in the Tabernacle building at 
253 Monroe street. - . 'S -v- t- ■

and in a business-like-manner. ‘Sister,’ “A few days ago a gentleman came to 
the little ones in the gutter say, and see me while I was at work and began 
smile, and ‘sister’ the hobbling crones questioning me about myself and my 
salute them as they pass. early life. He ended by declaring that

“They think nothing of a three-mile 116 was, my brother Milton. I have
walk to a hovel in tome yard whence lived about sixty-five years and have , 

- yarn e ce done my ahare ^ roUghing it, but I was
never so entirely nonplussed in my life < 
as I was at that moment, I soon discov-

METHODIST CONFERENCE-

The Last Days’ Proeeedisgs—Pinal Draft of 
Stations—Adjournment.

SES*
The hall of the Ÿoung Men’s Christian 

Association was crowded last evening by

was full of interest and much enjoyed by all

be “Incarnation

tolmib estate '
mmm sm m,

tirlppe A
Mr. Penney, who went np the West 

Coast to inquire as to the cause of the ecor- 
titj of Indians obtainable by the sealers, 
rtpoi is that this has been caused by the 
prevalence among them of la ffrippe, with 
many fatal cases. He says, that the Laura 
baa gone up North, to meet Capt. Hansen, 
who will command her. The schooner Hes-

hThe proceedings of yesterday were of a 
formal and ' important character; among 
other matters being the appointment of a 
committee toconaider the eetablishment ef an 
academy for both sexes, and the disposition 
of the reports of the education and other 
committees.

In the evening the report of the commit
tee on stations was received and adopted as 
follows:

Victoria District—Victoria, Pandora 
THanHif Shreehes were pnt to work Avenue, C. Watson (chairman) ; Victoria 
yesterday at unloading the steamer West bimto» J. H. White (finanmal sewetajy), 
Indian, in place of whits longshoremen, W. Pollard, snperannnated ; Victorm 
who refus^ to work U6d«. JroJdRpet^e ®°n^’ Vict^ (ChS ■l'k

employed to take out the vessel’s cargo Gardner ; Saanich, R. J. Irwin; Maple j 
G no delay o^lioned b^^T, & H. M, Sutherland ; Salt Spring rod
The men claimed that Mr. Yorke’s foreman other Islands, one to be sent; Nanaimo, W. 
wasn^t a nnion ran, hence their objection, N^°Æ^Xn^“ *

E. Green : Comox, one to be sent ; t 
Madge and lumber camps, one to be s 
Indian tribes, one wanted; Glad 
one to be sent.

Westminster District.—New Westmin
ster, E. Robson, S. J. Thompson, (S.W.F.),
T. D. Pearson, superannuated ; New West-

■<:

-

wperns baa also gone to the sealing grounds
from Clayoquot. .. «-3É wholly from 

wiU occupy.
.■A-

MIDGARD, 5589
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Owing to lack of time, on Monday, the 
Bourohier medal and five-mile championship 
of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club were not _ . 
contested for m the eoncluaion of the racing ™e 

After the club run to-night it “Umlg 
will be decided when the race shall be run. broK®n 
It will probably be fixed for Saturday, June ver 8*c 
6th. wer® ”

♦

*»rek Robbery at Vaacearer.Loi

ilicee was not

of
tMbut n they enter some filthy door

way the women from a dozen neighbor- 
mg houses rush out to beseech them not 

1 sUver, to pass them over. Wherever they en- 
lted up. ter it is the same; want and starvation 
I of this in their cruelest form stare no longer in 
ither at- at the doors and windows, bnt are in 

Pression and look as if they meant to
^^hree old women Ih..........................

I had tl

and ’ 'on
and

itoit

office of J. P. Davies

Will be received, and taken into considere-

'
uiafternoon, at otheri A Co.22, 1891.

of my sisters, Mre. Hall, of La Porte, 
Inch, and Mrs. Hanson, of Rochester, 
Minn., arrived in the eity, and we had 
a reunion such as you read about in
fiction.” « ■,, —------

A STRANGE FIND.

Strange Find of a Fnll-BIgged Ship to a 
Cave In Far-Away Australia.

to a ragged bed in tie corner, whence A story which smacks of the marvel- 
groans- Thick dark- ous is the theme of much speculation at 

Signs around that bed, on which Sydney, Australia, says the New York 
mdlady,’ the woman to whom the Journal In May, 1890, four men left 

furniture belong, has lain for the Australian metropolis for a pros- 
i. No, nobody comes to see the pec ting tour in the mountains of New 
neither of them can work, and Zealand. During July and August they 

yesterday they have had nothing had done much hard work around the 
to eat. The third has gone out to pick base of Mount Ruaperhui and in the 
np what she can in the gutters; the immediate vicinity, 
others wait and starve on, light-headed in the following month they pene- 
for want of food.. trated the unknown wilds on the head-

, “Up the back stairs a large family— waters of the river Waikato. October 
mode- ®en' women and children-stand about 9 their crowbars loosened, an immense 
to at. the empty room. Everything is pawned ledge of rocks which arose like a preci- 
which rod one is ill. They shiver with hunger piçe from the bed of a small creek 

■ will and cold, and the sight of a ticket for tributary to the Waikato. When the 
ooked food of the value of four pence lights debris was cleared away, a small crack 

np their faces into brilliant hqpefnl- some ten inches wide was revealed, 
ness. Within two feet of the opening this

“To the garret the "parish doctor has crack became a wide-mouthed sub-

rags; a heap of rags—a very small heap Bones, charcoal rod rudely con-
—lies in the corner, and by the fire structed pottery was found everywhere; j 
there is a small deal bftx. On it sits a some mummified remains of a small 1 
creature that may have been a woman race of people .with long, plaited hair, 1 
once, bnt to look at whom now is to and a few copper weapons were also J 
turn away with a shudder. She is found. Finally they emerged into 
naked, with only a rag around her; her an immense chamber, the dome of 
hair hangs over her face, the hands are which was several hundred feet above 
like claws, and as you put your hand on their heads. But the Titanic nature erf 
the thin covering round her shoulders the cavern did not excite their curiosity 
yon can feel hard bones only, rod the as much as a strange-shaped object 
shivering creature grins and holds out which was dimly outlined in the < 
her claw-tike hands. ‘Look at me—I of the chamber, 
have nothing to wear, nothing to eat; In their unbounded amazement

ïrSTLTfflSÎ 5ss-^.=r
out on the only errand which drives 
these creatures out of their lair—the 
search for crusts rod crumbs and cab
bage leaves and orange peels.

“She, too, is ligh't-headed and shrieks 
and grins and asks for clothes and bread, 
rod the one idea only has remained in 
her head—that the must try n6t die of 
hunger. The two have been respecta
ble women, taking in sewing, but the 
cold came and the furniture went piece 
by piece, and now they have neither 
strength nor.clothes to go to work.
They have become lower than beasts.
The cold has done it.”

Tidings, “TheMen’s ChristianThe hall of the Young 
Association was crowded last evening by 
people desiring to hear Rev. Dr. Driver, on 
•‘The existence of God, rod natural neces
sity of a revelation from Him. ” The lectu
rer was thoroughly at home, rod by rare 
ability held his audience till the close. The 
second ketone-will be 
night at 8 o’clock. It is not yet decided 
whether the challenge issued by the Secular 
Onion will be accepted.

AHKET REPORT.
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bè expect

seraone to be sent; Richmond. J. A. Wood; and, jf this eity is 
Delta, (H.E.B.), one to be sent; Maple meet(ng ot

P
we hadn’t a farthing. It was so cold I 
used the stock money, and now I owe

JlRevelstoke, about 1 o’clock, yeste. 
morning.

An east-bound Height train phu 
through a trestle, which had been destre 
by fire near that place, rod the entire t 
was thrown into the ditch end wheel

""two otbe^'inju 

0Lh*>8« brt

LVittSy

3j.
............one to be sent; Maple 

Ridge, C. Bryant ; Surrey, one to be sent ; 
Langley, J. W. Winslow, J. Knox; Sumas 

liwhack, J. P. Bowed! ; Cheam, one 
t ; Indian Tribes. C. M. Tate, one

Kamloops District—Kamloops, T. W. 
Hall (chairman) ; Nicola, James Colvert;. 
Clinton, one to be sent ; Salmon Arm, one 
to be sent; Revelstoke and Donald, C. 
Ladner Fin. Sec. ; Spallumcheen, J.. P. 
Hicks ; Similkameen, one to be sent ; Nel
son, James Turner; Cariboo, to be supplied.

Simpson District—.Port Simpson, T. 
Crosby (chairman) |
Bella Bella, G. F. 
ton, D. Jennings; Q 

N. 'Miller 
; Upper

i-West firemen, it 
good advertise-.. Jack Bermudiz, who will be remembered 

a a prominent witness in the Fee murder 
cue, is an inmate of the city police cells. 
He is charged with breaking into the resi
dence of Mr. 3. S Meldram, on Sunday 
evening, while all the famjly were away, 
and stealing {250 in cash rod several article» 
of value.HI
Walker, who, in yesterday’s police court, 
applied for a remand of the case in order to 
procure additional evidence.

►be. Canadian. 
. Saanich... 
perlOO lbs....

place.

f Co 8611
of Cowichan, rod James Fraser of Vie------

e matched for a high jumping contest fora 
purse of {300, each man patting in (100. * 
The date of the match is June 6t§, and the 
place has yet to be agreed on. "Wallis and 
Bell are both good men, bnt; no one here 
seems to know anything about Fraser.

►4.50

HE» &m
5.00 Of575

'■X - pirt Tp.

ivemng Ven. A

, per ton
ton

lb are
arrest was made it Archdeacon anOn Friday e 

Mrs Seriven will
î”med ftfe

i20.00 @
2 m1.25 ,I lean

— Port Simpson, T.

, $Sn. Sec.; Kitze-gncla. 
per Skeena, J. C. S[
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The ttalekallver Mine. P

A local company has been formed to „f or th.

wT^ntoF.TTuyxto^S. fc:

Barnard, E. G. Prior and A. W. V—.u tea, will be a sale of 
The company is a strong one, and will 
prosecute development work with vigor.
EiÉÉiiÉiÉiaâilMttiliftii'''' '

vlins, per bx. 1.50 A late number of the Chilian Times, re
ceived yesterday, contains a dispatch from 
Buenos Ayres, stating that H.M.S. Cleo
patra, while firing a salute, March 21, up- 

entering the harbor of Montevideo, 
burst a gun. Several sailors were severely 
injured.

The same paper states that, on April 4, 
Admiral Hotham paid his respects to the 
President of the Republic, at Santiago 
Chilian capital m I

return prlvt-3. 4 and 5 
1.5002.50 -T

-S- ’

LOLL
VV. H.IS.4 50 •r7.50 Kit-a-maat, one to be sent. « 's,uv-. empr-y

.
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losed of nt figures
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. the
All other pur

poses, (38,041. Increase (8,851. Total 
f« aU purposes, (64,060. Increase (12,423. 
Membership 3,563. Increase 584. There 
bas been also an increase in the Sunday 
schools, the number of teachers rod number 
of scholars.

'ring.(14,886. or:
..

and entertainment, ex-The Fa<
An item in Sun

A £ Lnd^SS« vo., tonna over »4UU in biys and checks 
on Bastion street, yesterday afternoon, 
noticed two of the bank notes on the s 
walk as he was walking toward W1 
street, and picked np the other paper 
he was returning. The checks enabled 
losers of the money to be identified 
Messrs. Heisterman A Co., to whom it 
at once returned. One (100 bill is i 
missing.

to be e dowlb. ....38164» 
: eototo

day’s paper states that
poor Finnegan’s white companion deserted 
him in the recent fatal accident on the Is
land railway. The fact is that Finnegan 
was at one end of the car and Fagan at the 
other, with a Chinaman beside each. All 
lumped together, bnt Finnegan, unfortu
nately in front of the car, where he became 
entangled. One Chinaman, who was along-1 
nde him, bravely endeavored to extricate 
him, but failed. As the whole affair occur
red in a few seconda, and the other white 
nan was too far from Finnegan to be of aa- 
lietance, there is no ground for saying that 
he deserted the deceased.

fr !roll
per lb., retail 808 85

æ
14*—16 d S. “ A Social Bea

st The Victoria, last 
moment of its return

Fred. F. 
attraction, is

21)

The report of nominating committe 
that the Preeident of Conference,
Revs. E. Robson and C. Watson, with 
Messrs. J. Jesaop, T. R. Pearson rod Geo. 
Ash well, be a committee to collect informa
tion on the organization of a ladies’ academy. 
Carried.

A vote of thanks was proposed to Rev. 
W. W. Baer, conference reporter.

Should necessity arise the president was 
empowered to employ Mr. W. Hicks as a
“S^foCL Wells was 

entative to general board of missions.
Conference special committee:—C. M. 

Tate, C. Bryant, E. Robson, J. Hall, A. 
E. Green, with chairmen of districts.

The minutes having been read rod con
firmed, Conference formally adjourned.

lb. ofwith on .
:s' ..^V .

OTF. rl£ ■

: NOTICE. ,
■ ----------

1ST of Dec. 28, 1889, pub- 
Bg opinion of the play: 
iperny which presented ‘A

1.5001.75
18

. f f'*, Tke Mignilne Will 6e. ^ J
Aid. Munn, chairman of the park commit- 

'tee, received the following satisfactory tele
gram from Ottawa, yesterday morning :

Ottawa, May 26.
O. A. Munn, Chairman Park Committee,

Victoria :
The Minister of Militia has a sum in the sup

plementary estimates forthe construction ot aauAsBBiiaKSiarThe, rnfÊÊÊHM ....
PERSONAL- oil to pull It down wae carri. d ont.

____ (Signed) ’ Thomas Earle.
Jay Ewing and wife are in the city. *
A E. Henderson of Vancouver is in Preparing rev Work. „ ,

town. Cspt. Scott, of the West Indian, in view ,R®V- Dr- Caraian, générai nipenntondnnt
Jno. Howard, of Esq aimait, is improving of the rough treatment he'received at the “ tb« Methodist Church of Canada, and 

in health. hands of the mob on his lket visit to San Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who have been atlend-
Stewart Williams left for Thetis Island Francisco, is armipg his crew in preparation mg the Methodist Conference of Britieh 

this morning. for his next call at the Bay City. He does Columbia have returned east Prior to

Justice and Mrs. Walkem returned from times It was by the advice of the inspec- them in this mty. Indeed, theyare more 
the East last night. tor of police of San Francisco thathe tlmn weU pleased with us. In speaking to

F. E. L. Lilley, the secretary of the Na- hjronght out bis rifles on the last trip, the ™e report of the Edncatiopal committee, 
naimo Brewing company, is at the Oriental law of California giving the same rights in Ur. Canaan distinct y intimated that he 

T. R. Smith, assistant commissioner of dealing with a mob committing an assault would not beunwdlingtosettle down here 
^Hudson's Bay Co., is recuperating at “ ^^taffi.Tf ZlZly Txt”

John J. F. McDonald, of Oregon, and rise in his reception of a burglar. The law visit Of these • gentlemen will serve to m- 
Geor^K Peace of Seattle are guests at justifies him in shooting to kiU.

Ê.V Bodwen.DougU.Dick and James Drepl, Brinelleg. te ^ w/toto "ÎÎ1
WiUon were among the arnvaU from Van- By the sadden death of the late James £ct of extending thrtort^ôf the church
“’«old came home on Monday ^Ife^ IZ ^fin Cffila

night, having jqpent some months with band, and a child, an affectionate father, Ann l-Z.n 
friends in the old land. and his reUtives a kind and generous

Rev. M. C. Brown, of Cedar Hill, and friend. The fatal termination being so end- 
family have been laid up with la grippe, den, only a sister who was returning to 
but are now almost convalescent. California, besides his wife, had the con

centrai Lyman E. Banks returned Horn eolation of being with him during his last • BURDOCK BLOOD BlTTltHS forth 
the northern part of the Island, Monday, momenta. The deceased was born to 8yd- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for th
and has gone across the Sound. ney, Australia, and came to California in ---------------m ■ •

A. L. Poudrier, the exploratory surveyor, the early days, rod to Viotori. in 1858, with Lt. -Governor rod Mrs. Nelson have gone 
has been forced to return to the city by his father, the late Jamee Wilcox, of the »n Harrieon Hot Springs for health rod 
a severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism. Royal hotel. Wharf street. The deceased '

’-atThe Victoria, last even-

ÏÏCÜU SHo.’S 25SSL5S
from begmeing to end, while the various 
vocal numbers were rendered in an artistic 
rod pleasing manner. The orchestra, too, 
is one of the beet features, their, selections 
being simply delightful, while the cornet 
solo of Ed, E. Nickerson was a treat in it-

S; «TSîlsa
house to-night. » * * The company is 
first-class in every respect and présenta 
programme well worth,- hearing.”

s■
-L

40 it they2.40 elected Uy-repree-

=m Cwp'dsWerfc-
Mr. Chas. Peabody, of Port Townsend, 

h«B married Monday evening to Mise Lilly 
Macauley. The wedding look place at the 
residence of the hdy’s parents, Rev. Father 
N'icolaye official tog. The happy couple left 
for Harrison’s Springs after the ceremony.

Lie marriage of Mise Helene Grace to 
Mr Christopher Feçrtogton took place at 

o’clock last evening at the R. C. Pro- 
Cathedral. . ' .CjOr-.: .

Mr. Joseph Campbell rod Miss Bertha 
Maxwell, both of Port Townsend,_ were 
married last evening at the Episcopal 
Palace, Yates street.

■
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as
ebony, p. 
a musio-

been of pure yeUow silk, at
thick as a farmer’s grain sank. * HOTEL TO LEASE.

The vessel was upwards of one hundred ---------
■éBEeEI

to be seen, every joint being aecnred by 
hardwood screws or pine. Here for —

In point of actual distance covered, once is room for unbounded speculation. | 
greatest traveler in the world is When, Bow, and finder what circnnl-

While in charge of the engine depart- South Pacific island and buried hun- ■ 
ment of the vessels of that line, notably dreds of feet In the interior of a. 
the Britannic, Mr. Sewell completed 132 lofty mountain? No means of egress 
round trips’ between Liverpool and or ingress were found except the nar- 
New York, travelffag the enormous dis- row opening revealed by the crowbar’s 
tance of 818,400 nautical or 9*1,000 work. 1||0|11|I||»»|
standard miles, nearly 'four times the 
distance between the earth and the 
moon. This is said to be only about 
two-thirds of the total distance trav
ersed by Mr. Sewell since he became a 
sea-going engineer. Chief 
Kitchen, who was in ph 
Adriatic’s engines fo ” 
who now superintei 
coasts a similar-------

wSSSSmûïp
800 nautical miles, or 1/1
BnglfaS. Tntw

1 as finely as the cas 
The remains of8 ML15

15 r^'i^ had»
3

■ :

15Bpfor.............

km. per 4 pounds. 

“ per doz.......
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ABRIVAL OF THE WEST INDIAN.

Pink; Captain Srctt’i Battle With tke 
Un;» ken while at Ban Francisco.

“tolb M-
en leaves for Nanaimo this 
Nriag completed his duties 
le Methodist Conference, 
and wife, Mrs. Edward 

ps Brewer, and Carl L- 
«field, Mass., are at the

The Steamer West Indian which arrived 
Monday evening from San Francisco, was 

scene of an exciting time for a few 
minutes, just before she left her berth 
at the wharf in that city. Bloodshed was 
only averted by the nerve and coolness of 
Captain Scott, and utter lack of the same 

, ,, ^ I qualities on the part of several hundred
DrM Enriched. ■ «ean en.
M the present day for the ■ List Thursday morning, about the time 
verything that will coo- , :he loading of the ship had been completed, 
priweBarerodcm^

I almost unlimited ana »»n to the dock and passing np the gang
pigs was first produced - J Pja“k, litorally swarmed over the decks
enriched with the only «h lie ship. They made a rush for the
k~. m m o-lo. :uid dragged oat the members[MtoMiil, <f the craw, and ordered them to leave
p truly pleasing and »• ' the vessel. The men were handled roughly
taste end prompt and I two of them, to escape the mob rushed
EïCSSSï 1.

racket, met the crowd at the door of 
I the saloon, with a drawn sabre in one hand 

and a revolver in the other. He presented 
«te revolver at the head of the lqpder of the

I

MWmm Wmm mm— i■

ëm
11 you want to- be in it np to the neck, 

to' use a rather expressive vernacular 
phrase, you must write “Town,” in-

tooUtteriV^".

What’s what If it should happen to TORN» 
bother these hard-worirod 
so touch the better. For t 

JSSJ “they” say it is English »q

w* ré* m
m* ——■of the -

!blood.bl m
p*r i to think of 1 

to and un-1 rrofthein £f
r-S,;«
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